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Homecoming
Court
selected
Wallace or

McKee to
be crowned

by SARA E. PAYNE
reporter
The moment in the spotlight,
the sashes and, of course, the title
are the major images ofthe homecoming attendants.
However, many forget about the
campaigning, the .worrying and
the judging.
And as the last students cast
their votes and the election
came to an end Tuesday, the
2000 Homecoming Court was
selected. The Queen will be
crowned Saturday night.

MU offices
don decor
for contest

Wednesday Student Activities
Program-ming Broad (SAPB)
announced the winning class
attendants and Mr. Marshall in
the Memorial Student Center's
lobby.
"It is important for students
to support the attendants, candidates for Homecoming Queen
as well as the football team at
Saturday's game," Kristen
Sparks, last year's sophomore
attendant and the ceremony
speaker, said.
Before the candidates could
campaign, they went though a
selection process. The candidates were judged on scholastic
achievement, leadership abilities and community service participation.
"All the candidates that ran
this year were wonderful,"
Sparks said. "It is important that
students know that the candi-

enthusiasm."
Either Wallace or McKee will
be crowned Homecoming Queen
during Saturday's football game
against Kent State.
More than 100 students
stopped to listen to the results, as
Marshall's Jazz Band played and
free cake was served.
"More students should come
and vote, not only for
Homecoming, but also for SGA
elections," Sparks said.
Sparks added that Marshall's
Homecoming is aspecial event
and it should not be compared
to high school's homecomings.
"Academics and personal
leadership plays amajor role in
the selection process," Sparks
said.
·
"And I wa11L to encourage
photo by Mike Andnck
individuals thc1t haven't participated in Homecoming events to SGA President Bill Walker assists 2000 Homecoming graduate
attendant Elizabfi!th Schumaker with her sash Wednesday.
try out next year."

Party
Ice-T brings it hardcore Mountain
candidate speaks
by JASON THACKER

'
by ELIOT PARKER
reporter
Students are not the only ones
getting involved in Homecoming
activities this week. Through the
efforts ofthe Alumni Association, an
office decoration contest was added
to the schedule of Homecoming
activities to increase staffand faculty participation.
Sam Stanley, assistant vice
president of alumni relations,
said he thinks involving staff in
Homec'oming week is important.
"This contest gets staff involved,
but it also adds to the atmosphere
of Homecoming," he said.
Each university office was asked
to decorate the office in a
Homecoming motif. The theme of
Homecoming 2000 is "Celebrating
Success at the Thundering Herd
Cafe," and some offices on campus
chose to decorate using that theme.
"We did this just for fun," said
Angela Bradshaw of the finance
office. "We decorated our door
using the cafe theme."
· Members of the Alumni Association board of directors will judge
the decorations late this afternoon.
Prizes will be offered in three
categories and there will be a
grand prize winner. The three categories are most originaVcreative;
best in following the Homecoming
theme; and most attractive.
Stanley said the office that is chosen as the grand-prize winner
receives ten tickets for the MidAmerican Conference Football
Championship Game in December
or ten tickets to any Marshall
men's home basketball game.
Winners of the individual categories will receive $100 gift certificates to Coach Bobby Pruett's
Steakhouse in the Radisson Hotel.

reporter
At the beginning of his guest
lecture Wednesday, Ice-T
asked the audience which of
his two lectures they wanted
the motivational one, or the
hardcore one.
They got both.
Ice-T, a.k.a. Tracy Morrow, has
built asuccessful career by challenging his audiences to think
for themselves, atrend he continued Wednesday night. The
lecture, which attracted several
hundred attendants, began with
Ice-T examining the stigma society places on profanity.
"I am going to use every
word that is available to me in
the English language to
express my opinion tonight,"
Ice-T said. "You guys_tell me
how the hell saying the word
shit is going to send me to
Hell. We have to get over the
small things, like words,
Please see ICE-T, P3

Cyber Conference will attempt
to boost Marshall technology
by MARTHA SNYDER
reporter
Technology changes.
What is new one day will
be out of date the next.
Marshall is attempting to
keep up with this wave of
technology. Today, the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
(NASA) will help Marshall
make that dream areality.
From 1 to 4 p.m., the
Marshall University Research Corporation will participate in the NASA University Cyber Conference.

dates also went through an interviewing process.
During these interviews the
candidates told how they could
represent Marshall University."
Student Government Association (SGA) President Bill
Walker and Jimbo :Boyd Jr., the
reigning "Mr. Marshall" assisted
Sparks with the announcements.
James Armstrong was named
Mr.
Marshall and the winning
attendants are Laura Young,
freshman; Ginny Browning,
sophomore; Sarah Elaine Benda,
junior; Elizabeth Shumaker, graduate; Candy McKee and Staci
Wallace, seniors.
"This is awesome and Iwant
to thank my fraternity brothers of Pi Kappa Phi for supporting me," Armstrong said. "I
plan to represent Marshall as
a gentleman who has lots of

The event is open to the
public and anyone interested
may come to the John Deaver
Drinko Library, room 349, to
participate.
NASA administrator Daniel
S. Golden, along with associates, will share plans for
strengthening partnerships
with universities and colleges.
There will be various sessions throughout the afternoon. These session include
"Space Science" with Dr. Ed
Weiler, "Earth Science" with
Dr. Ghassem Asar and
"Aerospace Technology" with
Mr. Samuel Venneri.

toGubernatorial
MU students
nominee visits

campus, discusses civic duty

photos by Mike Andnck

The Grammy award-

winning rapper-turnedactor lce-T lectured to
students about profanity, freedom of speech,
gang life and the harsh
realities of inner-city
llfe. The multi-million
album seller, who was
the first artist to receive
aparental advisory
warning on an album,
also starred in such
films as "New Jack
City," "Trespass" and
"Ricochet." Left, lce-T
signs autographs for
attendants Wednesday
after his lecture in the
Don Morris Room of
the Memorial Student
Center.

by ARRON PENDLETON
reporter.
Gubernatorial candidate
Denise Giardina could not participate in Wednesday night's
debate for governor debate,
but she did speak on
Marshall's campus Wednesday afternoon.
Giardina is a third-party
candidate from the Mountain
Party.
"She should have been
allowed to participate in the
debate. She has just as
many good points as the
other candidates," Bethany
Cooper, Delbarton senior
said. "All of the voters should
be familiar with all of the
candidates."
Giardina offered advice to
young people who listened to
her speak outside the Memorial
Student Center plaza.
"Get an education, and get
politically involved," Giardina
said. "Don't believe voting is
the only civic duty."
Job creation for young people is another priority for
Giardina as well as diversifying the coal economy so
that mountain top removal
will no longer be an issue.
Giardina supports ahalt to
mountaintop removal and the
spread of gambling. Giardina
supports heavier regulations
on the timber industry and

she is opposes the food tax and
the regional airport.
Giardina's tax policies state
that coal, tobacco and timber
pay afair amount of taxes as
well as absentee landowners.
She also supports assistance
for small local business owners.
"I like the fact that they
brought her in because Ithink
it is important to hear adifferent positive approach that will
benefit West Virginians," said
Heidi Williams, Parkersburg
senior.
Giardina is an award-winning author of four books
and has amaster's degree in
theology. She teaches at
West Virginia State College.

photo by Arron Pendleton

Gubernatorial candidate
Denise Giardina speaks
Wednesday at the Memorial
Student Center plaza.

Marshall's Greek family may get new member
by ERIN N. EMCH
reporter
Variety is the spice of life,
and Marshall's Greek scene
may get alittle more flavorful
with the addition of another
fraternity.
"Sigma Tau Gamma is a
great fraternity," Eric Akers,
fraternity president, said. "I
was amember of the Concord
chapter, and when I transferred to Marshall, Idecided to
try and start achapter here. I
realized that I really missed
the brotherhood I had become
used to at Concord."
According to their brochure,
Sigma Tau Gamma has along
tradition of friendship, service,

achievement, adventure and
pride.
Their principles include value,
learning, leadership, excellence,
benefit and integrity.
"I wanted to help start Sig
Tau to gain a larger circle of
friends," said Josh Cassidy,
vice president for finance. "And
I wanted to do something at
Marshall to help the community, and I figured this was the
best way to do it."
The fraternity has two national philanthropies. One is BACCHUS, which stands for
Boosting Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of
photo by Tam Blair
University Students. It was
Members of the Sigma Tau Gamma interest group meet
Please see FRATERNITY, P3 Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center.
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'Justice will prevail,'
Clinton tells mourners
by MATTHEW BARAKAT
The Associated-Press
NORFOLK, Va. - On a
dreary gray day that
matched the mood, thousands gathered at the USS
Cole's home port Wednesday
to pray, weep for and remember the 17 sailors killed in a
terrorist bombing half a
world away.
At the front of acrowd dotted with thousands of whiteuniformed sailors, seven
men who were wounded in
last week's attack watched
from wheelchairs and
stretchers. With casts on
their legs and IVs connected
for pain medication.
Against aba&drop of hundreds of sailors·standing at
attention on the decks of the
Cole's sister destroyers,
President Clinton slowly
read the names of each sailor
killed when a bla~t crippled
the Cole last week while it
was docked in Yemen.
He also warned the
unidentified attackers: "You
will not find a safe harbor.
We will find you and justice
will prevail.''
Alone bugler played taps,
and the base's Sea Chanters
sang the Navy Hymn to end
the ceremony, but 'most people didn't leave. Ori-e woman
threw 17 red carnations in
the water. Others milled
about on the giant dock,
some weeping, some clinging
to others for support. One
sailor brought tissues to a
woman who broke down.

"I don't know that words
can help anybody at a time
like this," said Operations
Specialist 1st Class Milton
Boynes, who was on the Cole
until three weeks ago.
Before the service, Clinton
met privately with 36 injured
sailors, six of whom were on
gurneys. He also visited with
85 family members of the
dead and missing sailors.
Some people showed up
early for the service, including Jacqueline Blake, who
sat in the rain in a canvas
American-flag jacket. Her
husband, shipfitter Roy
Blake, is on the carrier USS
George Washington in the
Persian Gulf - part of the
Cole's group of ships.
"When you see your husband depart and go away for
six months, you really take a
lot for granted. .. . It's the
'price we pay for our freedom," she said. "I'm, like,
numb and really sad."
Crew members still aboard
the Cole weren't able to view
the memorial on TV because
they're working 24 hours a
day to keep the ship afloat.
On Sunday, 33 returning
sailors were given a hero's
welcome at the station, with
family members surrounding them as the Atlantic
Fleet band played.
Wednesday's memorial
service was held at Naval
Station's Pier 12, one of the
long stretches of steel and
concrete where massive
Navy aircraft carriers tie up
when in port.

O'Hare has the fleas

CHICAGO (AP) - After asummer of being bugged by
delays and cancellations, agents at American Airlines'

ticket counter at O'Hare International Airport are complaining about flea bites. An American spokeswoman
says the airline has spent $25,000 fighting the problem
with testing, exterminating and pulling up carpet. The
airline asked the city to inspect the problem, and it found
only afew fruit flies. With complaints by employees continuing, the airline detected fleas after additional tests.
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Insults and a cusations
fly at gubernatorial debate
•

by RANDY COLEMAN
The Associated Press
CHARLESTON
The
attacks started in the second
sentence of Wednesday night's
gubernatorial debate when
Gov. Cecil Underwood accused
U.S. Rep. Bob Wise of running
ugly and false television ads.
Recent advertisements by
Wise, the Democratic nominee,
"build fear" when West
Virginians need hope,
Underwood said. And when Wise
insists Underwood has not done
enough to reduce the cost of prescription drugs for seniors, "he
insults me and every other
senior citizen," Underwood said.
Wise waited until the conclusion of the debate, but he countered with the same point.
"This has been ahigh level of
debate. Ifs been agood debate.
Unfortunately, that's not what's
been filling your airwaves,"
Wise said.
While West Virginia's economic growth rate is less than
2percent compared to the rest
of the nation's 5 percent,
Underwood wants to discuss
abortion, same-sex marriages
and "the Ten Commandments,
which I love as much as the
governor," Wise said.
Recent Underwood ads have
said Wise voted against bans on
some late-term abortions, for
benefits for same-sex couples and
against posting the Ten
Commandments on public walls.
Wise said Underwood's ads
are "not truthful."

"(Wise) insults me
and every other
senior citizen."

"This has been a
high level of
debate. It's been
agood debate."

Gov.Republican
Cecil Underwood,
nommee

Rep.
Bob Wise,
Democratic nommee

for governor, commenting on
Wise's accusation that
Underwood has not done
enough to reduce the cost of
prescription drugs for seniors

Wednesday night's debate at
the West Virginia Cultural
Center, which was televised
statewide, was sponsored by the
West Virginia Broadcasters
Association. Representatives
from television· and radio stations directed questions to candidates, who had three minutes
to respond.
The opposing candidate was
given one minute for rebuttal.
Three third-party candidates
- independent Denise Giardina,
Libertarian Bob Myers and
Natural Law Party candidate
Randall Ashelman - were not
asked to participate in Wednesday's debate.
During the debate, Wise
accused Underwood of failing to
either remove or control the
growing number of video poker
machines in West Virginia.
Wise has proposed taxing the
gray machines and using their
revenue to fund a scholarship
program that would provide
free tuition for all students who
maintain a"B" average.

for governor

Wise also said Underwood
failed during this year's legislative session when he didn't
negotiate asettlement between
teachers and health care officials over how to fix the heavily
indebted Public Employees
Insurance Agency.
Underwood sent aletter to legislative leaders saying he didn't
want apremium i11crease, then
later proposed one,1.Wise said.
"It's aprime example ofwhy we
need new leadership,"Wise said.
Wise said repeatedly, as he
has throughout the campaign,
that West Virginia is "not growing fast enough."
But throughout the debate
Underwood defended West
Virginia's economic growth, saying unemployment is down and
there are more new jobs now
than at any time in decades.
Underwood said the state's
per capita income "would be
better if the federal government
hadn't called for a moratorium
on mountaintop mining," ajab
at aproposal Wise made in con-

junction with alawsuit filed by
several environmental groups
over the legality of some mountaintop mining practices.
Wise, as he has done often during the past few weeks, accused
Underwood of mismanaging a
federally mandated children's
health insurance program.
Underwood said if Wise could
find one child who has not been
insured, he should let the
administration know.
Wise pointed to an 11-yearold child in the audience, saying the child is eligible and
hasn't been insured.
Giardina and about 50 of her
supporters - one dressed in a
bright yellow chicken suit protested outside the Cultural
Center before the start of the
debate.
~
"This is apublic event held on
public property. But the
Broadcasters Association is aprivate organization and the
Democratic and Republican parties are private," Giardina said.
' This is really outrageous."

Palestinian militants ignoring call for truce ~
E·lassifieds
.

,by GREG MYRE
The Associated Press
JERUSALEM - The first full
day of a cease-fire produced a
muddled verdict Wednesday:
scattered clashes kept tensions
high on rock-strewn Palestinian
streets, but overall violence
dipped as Israeli and Palestinian
security teams moved to halt
three weeks of upheaval. .
Faced with Palestinian militants bent' on confrontation, the
Palestinian leadership issued
"strict orders" to observe the

truce reached Tuesday at asummit in Egypt. But Palestinian
leaders also warned that Israel
needed to remove soldiers from
the fringes of restive Palestinian
cities to end the fighting.
Yitzhak Herz.og, Israel's
Cabinet secretary, said the ceasefire would test Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat's ability to "exercise governance over the various
gangs swarming around and saying vociferously that they don't
intend to honor the agreement."
Meanwhile, Israeli security
forces arrested six Palestinians

suspected of taking part in the
mob killing of two Israeli reserve
soldiers last week in the West
Bank town of Ramallah, according to Israeli security sources.
Israeli and Palestinian leaders
both refused to comment.
Israel radio said one of those
tracked down by Israeli agents
was the Palestinian man who
emerged from the killings with
blood-coated hands triumphantly raised in the air. The photograph appeared on newspaper
front pages worldwide.
In Wednesday's unrest,

Cubans protest proposed embargo bill

by ANITA SNOW
coastal buildings undergoing
The Associated Press
renovation, then on to a plaza
outside the American mission.
HAVANA
Fidel Castro Bobbing above the crowd were
headed amarch of nearly half placards bearing portraits of
the Cuban capital's population Cuban independence hero Jose
Wednesday to protest proposed Marti and Abraham Lincoln U.S. legislation that it says will the latter arevered figure here
beef up rather than ease the for his liberation of American
nearly four-decade embargo slaves. The Lincoln portraits
against the communist island. were a reminder of Cuba's
After a military band played respect for certain American figCuba's national anthem, Castro ures and its insistence that the
began walking down Havana's proposed U.S. legislation would
Malecon coastal highway, 0- '\.
flanked by other Cuban leaders. l,). "(\,\},
"Down with the blockade!" a • "~ ~
series of young speakers chant- •' t
ed outside the U.S. Interests '
Section, the American mission
here. "Long live the revolution!"
Castro, along with many of the
other marchers, waved small
red, white and blue Cuban flags
as the mass of people snaked
slowly past towering historic 8th Avenue &17th Street

Maytag
Laundromat

and Buggy Bath
Car Wash

/,.1 .. J; Scent J'rom J-{eaven, Inc.
~-• Perfume Qi(s • Incense •Potyourri
~-~..> :Her6s &'Teas •Natura( 'Batfi Proaucts
•~· Coo( C(otfies
\, ¥y~;ff;(-· Our '.Jlromatfierayy
Proaucts are lianacrafted, natura{
~
&crue[ty free
\ 155·5 1/i srd. Ave.• Huntington• Hi-OILS

r:

Above the Calamity Cafe.

Palestinian gunmen fired at
Israeli troops and rock-throwing clashes erupted at several
friction points in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, injuring
more than two dozen
Palestinians. Also, an Israeli
army officer suffered facial..
wounds from a firebomb in
Gaza. An explosive device went
off as an Israeli civilian bus
passed near the Jewish settlement of Gush Katifin Gaza, the
army said. No one was hurt.

·RESALE SHOP :
THRIFT STORE ·
622 20th Street- Huntington
(304) 529-4750 · _

Everything in store
violate the rights of American
1/2 PRICE! 3floors of
farmers as well as all Americans Halloween
costumes, men's
who want to travel to the island.
s clothing!
The Communist Party daily and women'
-30's, 40's, 50's,
Granma on Wednesday called the 60'Vintage
s
,
?O'
s
,
80'
s
and in-style
mobilization of 800,000 people in
clothing! Bell bottoms,
this city of2 million aresponse "to tuxedos,
suits,
shirts,
the extreme U.S. right and the sweaters, hats, promskirts,
and
terrorist Cuban-American mafia"
dresses, military,
for the "sinister modifications" in party
top coats, jewelry,
the proposed law that would glassware, books, wigs. A
allow Cuba to buy American fooa shopping
experience you'll
but severely restrict its ability to
never forget!
finance such purchases.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

PrO\ 1Liing conti<lential services, by appointment only, to i\lU stu<lents and
employees and to members of the Huntington Commurnty frw

•Depression
•Job or School Stress
••Anxiety
&Worry
•Habit
Disorders
(Smoking,
Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,
others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Learning
FamilyAnxiety
Difficulties
Problems
••Test
•Other
adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Oinic at 696-2772

Hair
Wizards
Winner of several

Best ofawards.
the Tri-state
Barbers &Cosmetologists
2557 Srcf Ave
Men's Haircuts
522-7812
still only $
Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

9

•••

l

'

·'

Homes For Rent

•NEAR
MU 1&2 BR units. each
$450
0688 per month NO PETS. 523Marshall
Area Apt.
-2Bedroom
and
anAvailable
Efficiency
. . Utilities
2000. paid.
Call
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice15022-4780
University
Rentals
1
BR
apartment
within 1/2 blockor 429from
campus
2369 call 736-2505
,
Ap_plegrove
Townhouse
2BR wall-to-wall
apartment.
Close toAJC
campus.
Lease
and
dei: carpet.
>os1t
Phone 523-5615
Ryan
Arms
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
carpet,
1 AJC.
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
1
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Ave.&2Utilities
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet.
AJC 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment 1605paid.
7th
Ave.
1or 22BearoomUtilit1es
Furnished.
Blocks
fromParking.
Corbly
Hall. Offquiet
Street
Affordable
living!
Call
5251717
One
bedroom
furnished
oneblock
from campus
$290.00paid
water,
sewer,
pick-up
by2505landlord
calltrash
429-2369
or 736-

Travel Services

.Employment

Work you own schedule.

Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
18 orlots
olderof
with
desireMust
to bemake
money.
No
experience
necessary.
Work
at
#1
club
in
Tristate:
Club. Lady
OpenGodivas
3pm toGentlemen'
3am. 736-s
3391
SPRING BREAK 2001
On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRIPS,
EARN
FREEi!!
Student
TravelCASH,
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
EVENING SHIFT
Alliance
Research
now hiring
interviewers
for $9.00
our isevening
shift.
Earn
up
tomarketing
an hour
conducting
research.
Our
company
interviews
consumers to determine
product
satisfaction,
advertising
effectiveness,
and
marketing information. (Weother
find
out whet people think about the

things they use) We never ask
for anything but opinions. If

you'
d like to work
inaaflexible
casual
environment
with
schedule
and
minimal
stress,
we'
d
like
to
talk
to
you.
Give
call
at 525-4000,
or come
byusoutona
offices
at
301
Ninth
Street,
the second floor. EOE/M/F/D/V

lp.....f
Fraternities •Sororities
Spring Break Reps needed to
Student Groups
promote campus trips. Earn $ EarnClubs•
$1,000-$2,000
this quarter
travel free! No cost. We train

you. 1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com
GO DIRECT =$avingsl #1
Internet-based
Spring
Break
company
offeringpackages
WHOLESALE
Spring
Break
(no
middlemen)!lastZero
traveler
complaints
year!1-800-367Lowest
price
guarantee!
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com
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with
the
easy
Campusfundrainser.com
hour
fundraising
event. dates
Nothree
sales
required.
Fundraising
are
filing
quickly,
so
call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Home Furnishings

~
Full-sized comfort top

mattress set with frame New in

plastic$199withLimited
warranty List $499
sell
First
come-First
serve. quantities.
740-935-0976
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MU
students
receive
. grants
for software
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New Senate bill
takes center stage
in Celebrity Series

.

by MARTHA SNYDER is to be able to nurture anew
reporter
generation of inventors by
allowing them the freedom to
Every day something new is develop.
being invented. But develop- The NCIIA grants program
ing these new ideas costs finances curriculum developmoney.
ment and the
workaofE-teams.
teams of
The National Collegiate inventors
known
Inventors and Innovators During the 1996-97 academic
Alliance (NCIIA) has given year, the NCIIA awarded
more than $10,000 to four $387,000 to 26 institutions of
math and computer science higher education.
majors at Marshall.
. "The student inventors we are
Christy Helmer, Charles ·funding
are working on exciting
Elyard,
Burgess
Webb
and
Phil Weilerstein,
Michael Maynard have been projects,"
NCIIA
program
director, said.
working on developing anew "The number of projects
and the
kind of computer software, amount ofmoney we are awardcalled Mussell Software.
ing this year is higher than
According to the NCIIA, the "
program will be used as a ever.
The grants are awarded by
mathematics engine for the Lemelson Foundation, creauthors of math-based Web ated by Jerome and Dorothy
pages,
math courses Lemelson in 1994 to promote
and otheronline
applications.
and entrepreneur"The biggest competitor :invention
college students.
for the software is the hand• shipTheamong
grant helps to insure
held calculator," said James ·that there is anew generation
Denvir, assistant professor of innovators who will create
of mathematics and faculty new businesses and employadviser of the project. ment in the -United States,
"Laptops and palm pilots are according
to a press release
becoming the norm. Mussell
Software is a replacement from
·"ThisNCIIA.
is an excellent project
for the calculator. Students and really epitomizes for me
will be able to learn calcula- the role of university education
tor-based math without buy- in the modem world," Denvir
ing and using an advanced said. "The university has prographing calculator."
vided four talented students
purposefaculty
of the and
NGIIAstu-is come
with knowledge
that they
can
toThe
support
up with ideas
of their
dents who believe that the own and help them develop
teaching of invention and t~ose ideas. In this way,
innovation is critical to higher Mw-shall is benefiting both its
education in America. Its goal students and the community."

'You're either with us or without
us,' "said Ice-T. "And I'm like,
lce-T
'allWellgotI'mthewith
all then.
guns,youright?'
" You
•beforeFromwepagecan1get on to bigger with
It was during this affiliation
the Crips, that Ice-T saw the
things, like real issues."
The Grammy award-winning
rapper-turned-actor provided a
description of how he rose from
the streets ofLos Angeles, Calif.
to become an international star.
Ice-T was born in Newark,
N. J. After his mother and
father were killed in separate
car accidents before he had completed the seventh grade, Ice-T
moved to live with relatives on
the West Coast. It wasthen that
he started attending the notoriously violent Crenshaw High
School. He was quickly introduced to the L. A. street gangs
that controlled the school. Ice-T
said he knew if he was going to
survive, he had to join.
"They basically told me,

harsh realities of inner-city life.
"Gang-banging is murder," he
said. "It's not aclub. It's not a
party. It's homicide. Gang-banging is murdering the enemy
'color' at all times."
Instead of participating in
drive-by shootings, he wrote
rap lyrics.
"I'm not out to hurt nobody.
So
write said.
rhymes"I
aboutI learned
the set,"to Ice-T
was in the entertainment division of the gang."
That turbulent period of his
life, which included two gun
shot wounds, intensified when
he got his 10th-grade girlfriend
pregnant.
In anthing,
attempt
to do
the
"honorable"
he joined
the military. There he served as

pholo by l.af8 K.Slreit

Nursing students gave flu shots Tuesday and Wednesday.

Students, faculty
finish off flu shots
by LARA K. STREIT
reporter
Those who did not receive flu
shots should cross their fingers.
The final day for on-campus
shots was Wednesday.
Influenza season in the
United
March orStates
April,isandNovember
can be life-to
threatening.
The event drew a large
turnout at the Memorial
Student Center.
"I thought the event went
well, except we could have promoted it better," Steve Hensley,
associate dean of student
affairs, said. "We had 650 students show up Tuesday."
There were already lines at
10 a.m. Wednesday when registration began.
Help from student nurses,
communication
students
and the disorders
Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority sisters made
the process go alittle smoother,
Hensley said.
Marshall student nurses

administered the vaccinations.
Some people might be alittle
wary of this.
"You have to be at ajunior or
senior level to volunteer, so most
likely you have already given an
injection," said student nurse
Karen
Whalen.
One student said she got the
vaccination because she has
been getting them every year
for
ten four
sick years
yet. and has not got"We did not have any st..udents who had gotten the flu
shot come through student
health with it last year,"
Hensley said.
There were 2,000 shots
ordered for the students, but
Hensley estimates there will be
a lot of shots left over. The
remaining ones will be given to
health services at Cabell
Huntington Hospital.
"We brought the shots to the
Student Center for convenience," Hensley said.
"Students can continue to get
shots there [Cabell Huntington
Hospital], free of charge."
aranger in the Army for four an old piece of paper signed by
years.
racists back in the day. That
Leaving the military
furtherto thing
and playedhisout."
disillusioned,
Ice-T went
Whileis oldrecording
fourth
Hawaii where he got into the album, "0. G.-Original Gangsta,"
"pimp game," which he said Ice-T and some high school
served him well.
decided
That game eventually took a friends
called Body
Count.to start aband
back seat to amusic career that ' Body Count, aname partially
began
the movie
Breakin'
derivedseeing
fromyoung
Ice-T'black
s disgust
Ice-Tinreceived
$40,000
but. no with
men's
video
for
his
first
album,
murders
being
treated
like
"Rhyme Pays."
nothing more than statistics on
"My record was the first record the evening news, released its
ever stickered with a parental self-titled debut in 1991.
advisory warning," he said.
One of the tracks, "Cop Killer,"
The album
from
million
copies.sold more than 2 generated
conservativestrong
groupsprotest
and thenOn fiis sophomore effort, President George Bush.
"POWER", Ice-T examined "the "When the President of the
power role that sex, weapons,
States says your name
and deception play in society. inUnited
anger, you know you're in
But it was with his third the shit," Ice-T said.
album, "The Iceberg... Freedom Ice-T voluntarily pulled the
of Speech,
Whathis
Ya song
album.in films such
Say",
that Just
Ice-TWatch
challenged
Ice-Tfrom
alsothestarred
audience to recognize the illu- as "New Jack City," "Trespass,"
sion of free speech in America. "Ricochet" and many others.
"Free speech doesn't exist in Ice-T has recently been tourthe United States," Ice-T said. ing colleges giving lectures.
"You have no free speech. This new career has earned him
White people think we got free an honorary doctorate degree
speech because it's written in from Stanford University. The
the Constitution.
school labeled lce-T a"contem"That thing is like 200 years porary realist" philosopher.
old. It's the millennium, it's a "Stupid people learn from
good time to rewrite the experiences. Smart people
Constitution dealing with learn from others mistakes,"
today's issues and the way life is .Ice-T said. "Pay attention. Life
today. You can't control aworld is raw. Run with your school
that'sso advanced according to smarts."

THE KEY TO YOUR SUCCESS
BE ARESIDENT ADVISOR!
The Department of Residence Services Is now
accepting applications for Resident Advisor
positions beginning In spring, 2001.
Jackie Esworthy was killed by adrunk driver one week
after her high school graduation.
What should you do to stop afriend from driving drunk?
Whatever you have to.
Friends don't let friends drive drunk.

0

U.S Department o!Tranoportatlon

3

Minumum Qualifications: 2.3 cumulative GPA (3.ograd students)
Completion of One Full Year of
College
Compensation:
Free Single Room
Full Meal Plan
Small Stipend
Valuable Leadership and
Work Experience
Pick up an application from the Department of Residence Services
office in Laidley Hall, or the front desk of any residence hall.
Application deadline is November 6, 2000.
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 with questions.

by CURTIS JOHNSON
reporter
Some Mountain State residents were left in the dark
last March when the West
Virginia Legislature passed
Senate Bill 663.
The next Celebrity Series
speaker looks to shed some
light from anew office the bill
created for him.
John R. Hoblitzell, chairman of the newly created
West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission
(WVHEPC), speaks at 2p.m.
today in the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center as the
eighth of 12 speakers in the
series.
Marshall President Dan
Angel said Hoblitzell will be
one of the most important
speakers the series has welcomed
"It's totheHuntington.
key governance,
the key financing and the key
policy decisions for the state
[that] have to go though his
shop," Angel said.
"Nine people - and he is
the most important of the
nine," he said.
Angel said the keys that
Hoblitzell's shop work to produce will unlock doors havingI

a direct impact
on Marshall.
"[WVHEPC]
will decide what
kinds of money
are recommended for peer
institutions, so
that'
things a criticalto Hoblltzell
Marshall and the rest of the
state," he said. "They'll make
a decision on what kind of
money to recommend for higher education in the state."
. Before being appointed to
the WVHEPC, Hoblitzell
belonged to the University
System ofWest Virginia Board
of Trustees from 1989 through
July 1999. As amember of the
board, he was the chairman of
the Finance and Academic
Program committees.
Dr. Sarah Denman, chairwoman
MU 2010:
Owning ofthethe Opportunity
committee, said, "(Hoblitzell]
brings adepth of experience,
an understanding of higher
education, an understanding
of the political system in the
state, an understanding of
the state and he will be a
guiding force in what is going
to happen in the state in the
next couple of years."

by PAUL PALLON

and were they are located."
The locations of the phones
are mapped out on the
Marshall University Police
Department's Web site.
The phones are checked at
least once a week to see if
they are working properly,
Chief Jim Terry, director of
public
safetyaresaid.not the only
Students
ones using the phones.
"When Iwas apatrol officer
I used them all the time,"
Rhodes said. "Our radios can
be picked up by anybody who
has ascanner. There are some
things that I didn't want to
send over the air. Then I
would use aland line."

Safety phones serve MU
reporter
Marshall has a pretty quiet
campus, Captain Mark Rhodes,
assistant director of public safety, said. However, that does not
mean that the Marshall
University Police Department
is unprepared for trouble.
There are 11 safety phones
spread throughout the campus
- six wall-mounted and five
pedestal units - for students
to"These
use in case
of emergencies.
phones
provide a
direct
avenue
communication to officers,"ofRhodes
said.
"All students should familiarize themselves with the phones

prove they will rush
men worthy of joining their
Fraternity 'average,
chapter and perform community service.
•adopted
From page 1
After being recognized by
by the fraternity in their national office, they will
1986. The other is Books-for.
Kids, which
donates
libraries
to help
withbooks
readingto
development programs. Since
1994, the fraternity has donated more than 3,500 books to
libraries across the nation.
Currently, the fraternity is
in the interest group stage
made of anyone who is interested in starting the fraternity. Next, they attempt to
become acolony by petitioning their national headquarters to recognize them as
such. The group then operates as acolony for ayear, as
they try to prove to their
national headquarters they
are worthy of becoming an
actual chapter. During colony
status, the group must maintain a certain grade point

then present themselves to
the Interfraternity
Council
Marshall
for university
recog-at
nition and official Marshall
fraternity status.
Because they are not officially a fraternity yet, the
men are not allowed to wear
their Greek letters. Until they
~are granted permission to
wear the letters, they have
decided to improvise and go
with blue T-shirts with a
giant question mark on the
back, and the sentence "Ask
me why I am wearing this
shirt" on the front.
The fraternity was originally started at Central Missouri
State College in 1920 by 17
men who became friends
while serving thetr country in
France during World War I.
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Nader appeals !ICtI
to college students u
Thursday, Oct. 19, 2000

(U-WIRE) MINNEAPOLIS-As Republicans and
Democrats fawn over the elderly -- because they
actually vote -- Ralph
Nader seems to be the only STAFF
candidate focusing his
EDff'ORIAL
political
ovations on college M',~es~ta Da,.1~
students.
His words are not, how- University ofMinnesota
ever, effective with the
younger crowd because of the comprehensive plans
he has proposed that would help this oft ignored
swath of potential voters. Rather, his short, repetitious, but energizing, speeches sway students
because Nader's idealism is similar to their own. In
short, he has yet to sell out.
Alongside his socialist-leaning platform, Nader's
argument
thatsides
George
Bushcorporate
and Albertowned
Gore are
two
different
of theW. same
quarter has been widely successful in reaching predominantly non-voting 20-somethings, who are disillusioned by the two primary parties' centrism.
Besides afew hot issues like abortion and gun control, Bush's and Gore's political platforms are
exceedingly similar. (With the possible exception of
the environment, however, most of the issues on
which they differ are only slighi variations.)
Successfully claiming independents as acandidate'stoownreduce
requires
acentristof platform.
people
want
the number
abortions Most
performed
but they also want women to be able to make that
choice. Most people want acleru:ier environment but
not at the cost of their own jobs, prosperity or convenience. Most people want every child to be insured
but they want to pay less in truces as well. With a
two-party system, playing off this centrism is the
only way to the presidency during atime when
fewer people each year are offering their allegiance
to the Republicans or Democrats.
The other dominant factor forcing the two parties
to basically coalesce their plans for the country is
globalization. As New York Times Foreign Affairs
columnist Thomas L. Friedman argues in his novel,
The Lexus and the Olive Tree: Understanding
Globalization, breaking down barriers between markets and participating actively in the global economy is the only way to maintain the prosperity of the
United States. Any nation that ignores the "electronic herd," as he labels the millions of investors
that comprise the global markets, will be left behind
and the state's economy sunk.
Thus despite cqmpelling human rights concerns
with China, the U.S. was forced to welcome China
into the World Trade Organization and offer the
Mainland Permanent Most Favored Nation status
or suffer the consequences of high export tariffs and
less trade. This translates to lost American jobs
among other adverse economic impacts.
This is why, unless Ralph Nader and perhaps Pat
Buchanan are allowed to participate in the debates
and the national dialogue, issues like globalization
and corporate welfare will not be part of the presidential campaign. Despite continual liberal laments
about Bush-in-the-White House nightmares, avote
for Gore is essentially avote for Bush, as Nader has
claimed repeatedly. As The Pioneer Press pointed
out in an editorial Sunday endorsing Bush for president, the views espoused by Bush that Nader supporters generally have astrong disagreement with -such as abortion and the environment -- will not
significantly alter current policies. Avote for Nader,
then, is avote for Nader and all he believes in.
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learn from others' mistakes."
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Screech deserves to be the next president

In past issues, The Parthenon
has included pleas from Marshall's
Young Democrats and the College
Republicans
students
to
vote
for theirurging
respective
candidate.
With election day right around the
comer, Ifeel it's important that
MU students be aware that their
vote does not have to be cast for a
major party candidate.
Up until last week Ithought
I'd decided who would receive my
vote, but as aresult of amajor
revelation I've changed my mind.
The revelation? Idon't live in
England. Not only did this put a
stop to my tickets for driving on the
wrong side of the road, it helped me
decide whom Ishould vote for.
Al Gore's dad was asenator.
Bush's dad was president. Unlike
England, this country's government is not (supposed to be)
based on political succession.
So fve opted to t.ake astand and
change the way this country works.
My first ever vote will be cast
for
Aman
withanowrite-in
familycandidate.
ties to politics,

KIMBERLY
MAGUIRE

guest colwnnist
and the only man who could possibly handle the title of world's
most powerful man.
I'm voting for Screech.
Dustin Diamond began his
career in the entertainment
industry as alive mannequin in a
San Francisco department store
when he was just 8years old.
From there he moved on to
modeling and television commercials, and eventually made the
leap to Saturday morning sitcom
glory with "Saved By The Bell."
It is Dustin's work on "SBTB"
that illustrates his overwhelmingly impressive qualifications
for president.
You want aleader for this
nation? Not only was he captain
of the Bayside High chess team,
he was also president of the
Insect Club and amember of the
Miniature Golf team.

CAMPUS views

Halftime should
show talents of
marching band,
not singers

Iam writing in response to the
article that was published in
Wednesday's Parthenon. Brian
Eerenberg does not understand
why his singing group SOUL can
not sing at football games.
Well, halftime is for the marching band. Iam amember of the
Marching Thunder Colorguard and
Ido not think it would be fair for
them to sing. Ihave worked my
butt off all summer and my reward
is to perform at football games.
Ihave heard SOUL sing and
they are very good, but Ido not
think afootball field is the place
for them. Ilove spinning aflag
and marching, and Ihave no
other place to showcase my talents except on afootball field.
You do not see me trying to
take over astage with my talents. Why should they be able to
take over the football field?
Ihave known Brian for about a
year now. We have had classes
together, and he is areally great
person. But he is treading on
ground that is unfamiliar to him.
If he and his group try to fight
this, there will be alot of angry
Marching Thunder members and
Iwould hope some angry alumni.
Iam not trying'to step on anybody's toes, but Ido not find it fair for
me or any other person who marches
on afuotball field at halftime.
- Suzanne Suskin,
Point Pleasant junior

As Americans, we all want to off starring in Bmovies, and Kelly
getting her breast implants,
be sure that our next president is was
someone we can trust, someone Dustin was sticking to his roots.
No way was he going to abanthatDustin
will always
be
there
for
us.
might not be the coolest don the people that made him a
of characters, but he's definitely star he stayed on the show until
someone we can rely on. Wasn't • it was cancelled! Dustin's loyalty
Screech the only one to not get can be seen in his personal life as
He told "Entertainment
drunk
at the Homecoming party? well.
Tonight" that his father had
Just think, if the gang had
and spent practically all
entrusted Screech to drive instead stolen
of the drunk, popular Zack, they the money he made from "SBTB."
would never have driven Lisa's
But does Dustin move out of
mom's Mercedes into atelephone his dad's house? Of course not!
andseparated,
Slater's shoulder
would- asThat'
s theprez!
kind Alof man
need
n'pole,
t have
and he wouldour next
Gore we
is borGeorge W. Bush is dumb.
n't have had to miss the big game! ing.
We could vote for apopular candi- Pat Buchanan and Ralph Nader
date that's admitted to marijuana don't have achance.
Sure, Dustin's not actually
use, or one that's admitted to
cocaine use; or we could vote for the capable of being president, nor is
clean underdog. The type of guy he old enough.
that doesn't cause his best friend to But America is ademocratic
miss playing in the Homecoming society, and if we can rally together and help Dustin Diamond win
game his senior year!
Dustin is such aloyal man that this election,
Ithinktowethecould
an exception
law.
he remained a"SBTB" cast mem- make
ber even after everyone else had Kimberly Maguire is asenior
left! While Zack and Jessie were from Long Island, N.Y.

At
Issue
What do you

Towers West
front desk should
have access
to stairwell key

think about
psychics?

"I don't know. Idon't really care,
either. Ithink that it's ahoax.
They're full of crap. If they really
know what's going on in my life,
then you'd think that they could
just call me instead of me calling
them."

As aresident of Twin Towers
West,
Ihave learned
to appreciate elevators.
Now since
they are
under construction, we are down
to two elevators, and with so
many residents, this has become
atemporary inconvenience.
Although only one of the three
is closed, this does not prevent
the remaining two from breaking.
Ican recall one particular
evening three weeks ago when I
was returning to Towers around
midnight. There were nearly 20
of us standing in the lobby, waiting for the elevator. We slowly
realized that one of the two
remaining elevators was stuck on
the 12th floor, and the other
would not go down past the second floor.
As usual, the door to the stairway was locked, and there was no
key at the front desk. Finally,
someone's roommate was kind
enough to walk down from the seventh floor and open the door for us.
Irealize the elevators are in
desperate need of repair. Ialso
understand the need for campus
security and the reasons for keeping the door to the upstairs
locked, but the guard did not
even know who had akey.
In my opinion, keys and other
materials should be made available for such incidents.
- Mary Dicks,
Twin Towers West resident

- Erin Jackson,

English education junior
from Williamstown, W.Va.

"I wish Iwas apsychic. That
would be cool. Then Icould read
minds. Icould read your mind."
- Josh Rutan,

sophomore from Ritchie County W.Va.

"I believe in them. Idon't believe
in the ones that are on TY, the
ones that get paid for it and that
advertise it, or the ones that just
tell you what you want to hear.
My mom has afriend, though,
who could just tell some things.
Believe in the ones who keep it
quiet and keep it to themselves."
- Gabriel
Olivier,
legal assisting
freshman
from France

- compiled by Elizabeth Lee

Let readers know your view
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311 Smith Hall
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Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

E-mail The PanhJoo,
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and indude an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Football team gets ready for Kent
Page edited by Michelle James

Basketball teams
gear up for season
by WILLIAM FREANEY

reporter
The men's and women's basketball teams' 2000-2001
schedules promise to be competitive both inside and outside the Mid-American
Conference.
In addition to the usual MAC
schedule, the highlights of the
men's schedule include
Cincinnati and Dayton. The
Bearcats have a nationally
ranked program and were a
number one seed last season in
the NCAA tournament.
"We are excited about our
schedule," men's basketball
Coach Greg White said. "We
have atremendous opportunity playing a team like
Cincinnati,which is aperennial top 10 team. We have a27garne schedule, including our
strongest home schedule ever.
We are just going to go with it
and see what we can do."
The remainder of the nonconference schedule will feature anumber of notable home
games.
The College of Charleston,
Winthrop University, Niagara
University and the University

of Detroit will all make trips to
the Carn Henderson Center.
The Thundering Herd will
host Niagara in the nightcap of
the Marshall Memorial Classic
Dec. 9.
The annual Toyota Capital
Classic against intrastate rival
West Virginia will be played Jan.
9at the Charleston Civic Center.
The women's schedule also
features aslate cif competitive
games.
The highlight of the non-conference schedule is Youngstown State. The Penguins
made its third consecutive
NCAA appearance last season
out of the Mid-Continent
Conference.
"I think it is avery competitive schedule," women's basketball Coach Juliene Simpson
said. "We are loo}{ing forward
to the challenge."
The Thundering Herd will
participate in the Hokie
Hardwood Classic at Virginia
Tech where it will play the
University of Maine and either
Virginia Tech or the University
of North Carolina-Asheville.
The women will also compete
in the Capital Classic versus
West Virginia.

sParthenon

The Thundering Herd football team wil try to get back on
the winning track and end its three-game losing skid Saturday
as it plays host to Mid-American Conference foe Kent.
Friday in Sports
Thursday, Oct. 19, 2000
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Lights, camera, Thunder
by WILLIAM PR ANIY

reporter
The Thundering Herd men's
basketball team will be on display for the first time this season at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Carn Henderson Center in
"Thursday Night Thunder."
The event is the opening
practice for the squad and will
give fans achance to meet the
team members.
"I think the whole team is
looking forward to it," said
junior forward and preseason
All-MAC selection J.R.
VanHoose. "This is our first
public appearance and it gives
us achance to show people how
much we have improved. It will
give the crowd something to
look forward to."
Several events have been
planned for the evening.
Marshall's dance team, pep
band and cheerleaders will
open the evening with perfor...
mances. Amusical chairs routine involving students will be
performed and an AAU game
and media shootout round out
the pre-practice schedule.
Administrative assistant
file photo
Baxter said anumber of
Thundering Herd junior guard Tamar Slay, left, was named to the Todd
will be given away
preseason All-MAC team. Slay, who was named to the All-Mac prizes
team following his sophomore year, led all players with 45 votes. throughout the course of the
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evening, including golf certificates and Marshall sweatshirts. WSAZ Channel 3will
pass out T-shirts and PepsiCola also will be there distributing free prizes, he said.
"We want the Henderson •
Center to have more of an
atmosphere this season," Baxter said. "We are expecting big
things out of this team. We
think they are something special and we want our students
to be involved with that."
The players will take the
floor at 8: 10 p.rn. for introductions followed by team drills.
The slam-dunk contest,
judged by Thundering Herd
football Coach Bob Pruett and
football players, will follow the
drills. Ateam scrimmage will
cap off the night. Players and
coaches will be available for
autographs following the
scrimmage.
Admission to the event is $5
and is free to all students with
avalid Marshall ID.
There will be anew student
entrance this season, located
on the backside of the Henderson Center, uw the steps
between the softl:iall field and
the tennis courts. The first 200
students to arrive y;ill receive a
free T-shirt.

Sapp, Bucs want back on track New season could be return to
glory days for Herd basketball
byTheFRED
GOODALL
Associated Press

TAMPA, Fla. - As usual,
The Letter arrived at Warren
Sapp'shome during the offseason and got the same reception.
No one gives marching orders
to the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
star, however he welcomes the
annual messages from Tony
Dungy that seem to spur the
1999 NFL Defensive Player of
the-Year to greater heights.
The coach congratulated
Sapp on a season in which he
helped the Bucs set afranchise
record for victories and reach
the NFC championship game
for the first time in 20 years.
Then he reminded him that it
wasn't good enough for Tampa
Bay to achieve its ultimate goal.
Dungy included alist of the
players with the most sacks in
the NFL between 1996 and
1999, awho's who among pass
rushers topped by Detroit's
Robert Porcher. Sapp was 12th,
which told him the 12-and-ahalf he had last season - one-

half shy of Lee Roy_ Selmon's best and an overhauled offense
team record - there"is plenty began to carry its weight,
of room for improvement.
Tampa Bay has lost three
"There's always just subtle straight since routing the Lions
It is the time of year when
like teams from the Huckaby
reminders of you're playing 31-10 on Sept. 17.
leaves turn bright colors,
era.
well, but there's more that you What'sworse, the defense has the weather
MICHAEL
begins to get alitPicked by Dick Vitale to
can do to help this ballclub and failed to protect fourth-quarter the
colder and holiday decoraaway with the MAC
ADAMS walk
I'm going to see what I can do leads twice in three games after tle
begin to light up homes
championship,
this team could
about it," Sapp said.
winning 27 of 29 previous tions
guest
in Huntington.
be
the
"You've always got to wel- games they led after three quar- here
columnist teams. greatest of all Marshall
most exciting part of the
come a challenge from Tony ters under Dungy, who is as baf- ' lateThefall/early
winter season
Pre-season first team Allbecause he doesn't say much to fled as anyone about the lapses though is opening
day for
MAC picks Tamar Slay and
many people. And when he that cost the Bucs victories Marshall
basketball.
J.R. Van Hoose headline a _
writes you a letter and gives against the New York Jets and
Ican remember atime grow- would come to an end when team with only one departure
you one of those incentives that Minnesota Vikings.
up, when Marshall basket- Donovan left after serving two from last year's starting lineclimb this list for me and this "It just seems like we're going ing
ball was not just the best thing years, taking future NBA super- up. Travis Young and
ballclub will go where it needs through our history the last going
in Huntington,it was star Jason Williams with him. Cornelius Jackson headline
to go, you've got to take that to four years," said Dungy, whose the onlyon thing.
Enter Greg White.
the backcourt.
heart."
teams are 4-11 in October.
line up outside White has proven he has the But don't just read about it,
The three-time Pro Bowl "Every October it seems like its theFansCamwould
Henderson
Center
ability
to
recruit.
For
example,
go
for yourself. Marshall
selection dissected his game, fol- been this way and then we several hours before tip-off. he grabbed J.R. Van Hoose isn'see
t just a football school. It
lowed the offseason routine that start playing alitj;le better."
would be forced to buy and Tamar Slay away from Allver really was until the
prepared him to elevate his per- Sapp won't be satisfied w1th Some
from scalpers.
teams like Virginia Tech and 1990s.
formance ayear ago and report- waiting until November to tickets
wasn't anticipated, Kentucky.
Only a few hundred stued to training camp determined pull out of the current tail- it Winning
was expected. Fans would The 1999-2000 season will dents attend basketball
to help the Bucs become the first ·spin. The Bucs (3-3) face the travel
the team much like be remembered as the season games, something I am sure
team to appear in aSuper Bowl Lions (4-2) tonight and des- they dowith
now with football.
Marshall basketball returned White wants to change.
in its own stadium. ·
perately need avictory to have
The NCAA Tournament was to Huntington. After winning This year is promising for the
After an impressive 3-0 start any realistic hopes of successjust adream, it was reali- 20 games, going to the semi- Thundering Herd.
in which the defense lived up to fully defending their NFC not
ty.
finals of the Mid-American For those of us who strugits billing as one of the league's Central title.
But those times faded off in Conference Tournament, and gled and 'Stuck by the
the 1990s after the departure of corning within a couple of Thundering Herd through coaching great Rick Huckaby. games of its first post-season years of agony and pain, this
Winning seasons were appearance in 13 years, hopes might be the year fans and
scarce during the years of are high for 2000-2001.
Coaches Dana Altman and This year's edition of the have been waiting for.
Dwight Freeman.
Thundering Herd will take the
Adams is areporter for
When Billy Donavan came to court tonight for "Thurs-day TheMikeParthenon.
Comments
town to take over for Freeman, Night Thunder." Greg White's can be directed to him at -:
hope was restored. But all team has expectations much adams1977@hotmail.com.
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No, they're not Rock 'em
Sock 'em Robots
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Kids
helping
kids
Many students have the added
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responsibility of tending to their
own children on adaily basis

by DAN NEWMAN
copy editor

family/ he said.
"I admire and appreciate what he is doing."
Hollis said he has had c~mversations with
Gunnoe about employment after he graduates.
"He is agood student, but Ihave to treat him
like any other student even though Iappreciate
him and what he goes through," Hollis said.
Despite Gunnoe's busy schedule, he does not
regret athing.
"I wouldn't take anything back," Gunnoe said.
"I love my son. However, Iwouldn't recommend
this for everyone."
Gunnoe is not the only student who has had
to deal with significant changes in his life in
the past year.
Jamie Copley, asenior business major from
Wayne, gave birth to twins Jackson and
Thomas Copley in May 1999.

Brandon Gunnoe is abroadcast journalism
major.
But Gunnoe's average day differs abit from
that of an average Marshall student.
Gunnoe, a23-year-old Huntington senior, and
his wife, Angie Gibson, gave birth to their first
child, Gabe, Oct. 13, 1999.
Despite the new addition iJ! his life, Gunnoe
said the transition isn't as difficult as he would
have thought.
"The change in my life since Gabe was born
hasn't been all that difficult, just different,"
Gunnoe said.
"It is just another responsibility. Ican't sleep
in anymore, though. Gabe wakes me up early."
Students who aren't in ·
Gunnoe's shoes may think married men with children cannot go
out and enjoy time with·friencls.
Gunnoe said that's not the '
case.
"I am still able to go out and
see my friends," Gunnoe said.
"I may go out once aweek or
once amonth, but it does not matter as much as it used to," he said.
Gibson works full time while
Gunnoe works part time and
attends classes. While both tend
to the daily chores, their son goes
to his grandmother's house.
Gunnoe said one professor has
stood out in helping him since
the birth of his. child.
"Professor Dan Hollis has prepared mf:l the most for life after
school," Gunnoe said.
"He has prepared me for the
skills Ineed to succeed in broadcasting."
Gunnoe has dreams about a
career in television, and Hollis,
an assistant professor in the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism
and Mass Communications, said
he has tremendous respect for ·
what Gunnoe has to go though
just to attend school each day.
"Brandon is agood student,"
Hollis said.
"It has to be adifficult thing to
photo by J.Gregory Schupak
do, staying up late and trying to Terry Copley totes her grandson Jackson around his Wayne
improve his life for his wife and County home. His mother Jamie is astudent at Marshall.

"The change in my life since Gabe
was born hasn't been all that difficult, just different."
Brandon Gunnoe,
Huntington senior
Copley goes to school Monday, Wednesday
and Friday while her mother, Terry Copley, a
retired legal assistant, watches the children.
Copley said the transition to life with children has been different and difficult at times.
"My life has been OK since Ihad the children," Copley said.
"Sometimes it is tough doing homework on no
sleep. Five hours of sleep is avery good night,"
she said.
"[B)ut Iwill not give my children back for
anything."
Copley said most professors have been understanding with her.
"Dr. Harlem Smith, my economics professor,
was the most understanding. Iwas late handing in apaper because one of the children was
sick, and he understood. That meant alot to
me," Copley said.
"Most professors understand, but afew don't."
Copley's parents were very understanding
when they found out she was having twins.
"I had very mixed emotions," Copley said.
"On one hand, it scared me to death and on
the other hand, Iwas thrilled."
Copley acknowledges the children have
helped her improve her life.
"I am alot more responsible," Copley said. "I
study alot more and Iam better in school for it."
Copley said her parents and best friend have
been very supportive during the last year.
"My parents have always been there for me,"
Copley said.
"My best friend, Crystal Sturgis, has been
there for me during every moment in my life. I
don't know what Iwould have done withov.t,
her," she said.
Sturgis said she respects Copley and admires her.
"She does agreat job in balancing school and
being agreat mother," she said.
Marshall offers students with children an
opportunity to have their children cared for
while they attend class.
Students can send their children to the Early
Education Center in Corbly Hall for children
between 3and 5 years old.
Another daycare center is the Marshall
University Academy on Fifth Avenue.

LEFT: Jackson. 1eft,
and Thomas Copley1
right, spend their days
with their grandmother,
Terri, aretired legal
assistant Their mother
Jamie, asenior business major from Wayne
gave birth to the twins
in May 1999. She
attends classes three
days aweek.
RIGHT: Brandon
Gunnoe, right, is afulltime student majoring
in broadcast journalism
and also works part
time. Ever since his
son, Gabe, came into
his Ufe more than a
year ago, he says he
and his wife, Angie,
who works full time,
have had little free
time. However, Gunnoe
says it is all worth It.

MOMMY AND ME

photo by JGregory Scnupak

Jamie Copley plays with her son, Thomas, during some of her infrequent free time. She said
the transition has been difficult but she wouldn't
give her children back for anything.

